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PRESENTED BY THE MUSIC THERAPY STUDENTS

MUSES

SATURDAY, NOV 5, 2016
CAINE PERFORMANCE HALL
USU CAMPUS - 7:30 PM

DONATIONS ACCEPTED

CCA.USU.EDU
The Program

"Go the Distance" ............................................ Alan Menken / David Zippel
Hailey Allen – tuba
Kelsey Alder – guitar, voice, and beatbox
Audrey Christensen – piano and voice

"Learning to Dance in the Rain" ............................................ Sarah White
Sarah White – voice and piano

"The Cup Song/When I'm Gone" ............. A. P. Carter, arr. Anna Kendrick
Taylor B. Niebergall – voice and cup
Pam Richardson – voice and cup
Gabby Magallanes – voice and tambourine
Emily Salisbury – piano

"Wynter May" ............................................ Kasey Coyle
Kasey Coyle – voice and guitar

"To Heal" ............................................ Emily Salisbury
Emily Salisbury – piano

"Ring of Fire" ............................................ Johnny Cash
Taylor Andersen – voice and ukulele
Sarra Erb – voice and guitar

"For You" ............................................ Emily McClure Garcia
Emily McClure Garcia – voice and guitar

"Luna de Xelaju" ............................................ Paco Perez
Allie Patton – voice and guitar
Kayli Hankins – voice and shakers
Curtis Sanderson – cajon

"Warrior Inside" ............................................ Kaitlin Cooper
Kaitlin Cooper – voice and guitar
Aubrey West – djembe

"The Girl with the Flaxen Hair" ............................................ Claude Debussy
Abi Christian – piano

"Dream a Little Dream of Me" ............................................ Fabian Andre & Wilbur Schwandt / Gus Kahn
Kaitlin Rodgers – voice and ukulele

"Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy of Company B" ...... Don Raye & Hughie Prince
Mary Anne Gemar – trumpet
Sam Fry – voice
Taylor B. Niebergall – voice
Aubrey West – voice
Kaitlin Cooper – piano

"Some Things are Meant to Be" ............. Jason Howland / Mindi Dickstein
from Wicked
Kira Anjewierden – voice
Gabby Magallanes – voice
Janaya Jones – piano

"All The Good" ............................................ Jana Stanfield
Music Therapy Students – Vocal Ensemble
Languages:
Spanish – Allie Patton, Gabby Magallanes, Emily Salisbury
Dutch – Kira Anjewierden
Japanese – Janaya Jones
Hebrew – Abi Christian
Russian – Sam Fry
ASL – Emily McClure Garcia, Taylor B. Niebergall
Kaitlin Cooper – piano
Taylor Andersen and Kasey Coyle – guitar
Hailey Allen, Kaitlin Rodgers, Audrey Christensen, Letha Winger – drums

Thank you for attending our concert! Your donations will assist these students in educational and clinical opportunities and scholarship funding.
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MISSION STATEMENT

The Caine College of the Arts serves the people of the State of Utah and supports the mission of Utah State University by cultivating artistic and academic excellence, by preparing our students to realize their full creative potential as artists and citizens, by increasing the visibility of the college and university, and by fostering professionalism and collegial relationships in all aspects of our operations.